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  Pelvic arteriography was performed in 4 cases of histologically proven carcinoma of the prostate
before and after the anti－androgen therapy．
  In 2 cases in which the therapy was effective showed marked decrease of the prostatic vascularity
in the area of the inferior vesical artery．
  On the other hand， in 2 cases which did not respond the therapy showed more vascularity of the
prostatic area along the inferior vesical artery as well as feeding arteries from other arterial trees． The
vascular change see皿ed extending more proximally．
  Pelvic arteriography in carcinoma of the prostate seems to be significant in differential diagnosis
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Arteriogram （early arterial phase）．
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F！g． 3－A． Arteriogram （early arterial phase）． Fig． 3 B．
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検査としては，t・tal serum acid phosphatase（以下
TSAPと略す）prostatic serum acid phosphatase（以
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